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Andy Rathbone Upgrade from Windows XP to Windows 7 can be a chore. Windows 7 will not automatically update with XP, which means you have to remove Windows XP before you can install Windows 7. And yes, it's almost as scary as it sounds. Going to Windows 7 from Windows XP is
a street with one traffic - you can't go back to the old version of Windows. Don't follow these instructions unless you're sure you're ready for Windows 7. Run Windows Easy Transfer on Windows XP. For best results, transfer the files and settings to a portable hard drive. Then disable the
portable disk and set it aside for later. Rename your Windows XP drive. This step is not necessary, but it helps to keep things straight later. Click → my computer and then the right C button drive. Select Rename, enter XP and click Enter. Insert a Windows 7 DVD and restart your computer.
Your computer should be downloaded directly from a Windows 7 DVD, but you may have to press the key to tell your computer to download from the DVD. Click on. This will set everything in English, including language menus, keyboard layout, and currency symbols. Click Set Now. Read
the License Agreement, select the I Accept the License Terms check box and click Next. Choose Custom (Advanced) - not an update. The custom option lists the sections and/or drives of your computer. Click on the Windows XP drive, click Drive Options (Advanced), click format and click
OK to approve the format process. Then click Next. Clicking Format completely erases everything on the XP drive. There is no turning back after completing this step, so make sure you back up all the files. Once the formatting is complete, click Next. Windows 7 is starting to install itself on
the old Windows XP drive. This should take about 10 to 30 minutes. Enter the product key and click next. The product key usually lives on a small sticker attached to the CD packaging. If you reinstall a version of Windows 7 that was pre-installed on your computer, look for a product key
printed on a sticker attached to the side or back of your computer. Enter the username and computer name and click Next. These names can be anything you want. Enter and reprint the password, then enter the password hint, and then click Next. A password hint should be a phrase that
reminds you of your password but doesn't hand it out. Choose The Recommended Settings. This allows Windows to visit the Internet to update itself with security patches, alert you to suspicious websites, check for troubleshooting information, and send technical information to Microsoft to
fine-tune Windows performance. Confirm the time and date settings, and then click Next. Windows 7 usually guesses them correctly. If connected to the network, choose the location of your computer. Windows 7 gives you options: Home, Work, or Public. This option dictates the level of
security, so be sure to choose the right one. Congratulations - you are technically now a member of the Windows 7 set. However, before you get too There are a few more things you have to do. Visit the Windows update and download all the security patches and updated drivers released
by Microsoft. Make sure Windows 7 recognizes your software. Run old programs to make sure they're still working. If they don't, ask the manufacturer's Web site to find out if they offer free updates or patches. Check your user accounts. Make sure your computer's user accounts work
correctly. It's hard to believe that Windows XP was released more than 15 years ago. If you are still working, then you may want to consider upgrading to Windows 7 or Windows 10 in order to take advantage of the new features, be better protected, and have great software support. We'll
show you how to make this jump. We think there are many good reasons to upgrade to Windows 10, but whether you want to upgrade to Windows 10 or Windows 7, the process is basically the same. You'll need to make sure your hardware supports the new operating system (OS), backup
file time, and then start updating. If you have recently stopped using Windows XP, please share your experiences in the comments below. 1. Check your compatibility equipment The first thing you need to do is check that your equipment is compatible. There is no universal answer to this
question, because it depends on the components in your system. To test them, click Windows and R to open Run, inswive dxdiag and press OK. This will run a diagnostic tool that details the components that you have installed. Relevant information can be found in the System and Display
tabs. You can compare current components with Windows 7 requirements or Windows 10 requirements. An alternative method, if you're upgrading to Windows 7, is to download and launch windows 7 EA Update. It will scan your hardware, devices and software for any known compatibility
issues and advise accordingly. Unfortunately, there is no such software for Windows 10 (when received from XP). If you've had Windows XP for a very long time and have never updated any of the parts, chances are you won't be able to launch the new OS. Search the component
manufacturer's website to make sure they supply drivers to support Windows 7 or 10. If this applies to you, it's worth considering buying a new computer or laptop that has Windows 10 preinstalled. 2. Prepare a backup of the data I hope you already know how important it is to back up your
data. For example, when you go from Windows 8 to 10, the upgrade process keeps your personal data and programs intact. However, this is not possible when it comes from Windows XP. You'll have to do installation, which means that none of your personal data will remain. So before you
start, you need to back up your data time. If you're moving from XP to 7, you can use the Windows Easy Transfer tool to copy files, photos, music, email, settings and more. When you launch this tool, you will be guided through the master and what method do you want to use as a
transmission. I would recommend using an external hard drive or flash drive if you have a spare. Then you can choose specifically what you want to convey. Windows 10 does not support the Easy Transfer tool, but is still relatively easy to back up file time. Decide where you're going to keep
your backup, it could be a physical storage or cloud, and move everything across. You will forever lose everything you don't back up time, so think carefully about what you want to save. For most people, it will just be their user folder containing their photos, videos and so on, but you can
also have the specific program files you need to save. Think about your browser bookmarks, email and game saves. To get a full low down on backup, check out our final guide to backing up your PC and recovery. 3. Install a new operating system Once you know your system can handle
updates and you back up everything you want to save, it's time to install a new OS. If you have a license key for Windows 7 or 10 without physical media, you first need to download Windows 7 ISO or Windows 10 ISO. These drive images will guide you through the process of creating your
own installation tools, so you'll need a drive/USB handy to burn it. Our guide to building Windows downloadable installation tools is detailed in this matter. With your media setup ready, or if you already have a retail copy, pop it into your system. Now you need to tell your computer to



download from this media. You need to restart your computer and enter BIOS. The key you click on to enter BIOS varies depending on the system; You should see it displayed during the system launch, and this is usually a remove or key function. Click on it until you log into bios and then
change the device's priority download so your installation tools first. For more information about this, see our guide on how to change the order download. Once completed, you will be taken to Windows 7 or Windows 10 installation process. If asked, be sure to choose the fact that you want
to install a new copy of Windows rather than an update that won't work. During the installation process, you'll be asked to set the language, name, settings, and more. Be prepared to spend time waiting for the installation to be completed, as it may take some time. After that, your system
should restart automatically and take you to a new OS. 4. Restore your data and programs now that you are on your shiny new OS, you can return all your personal data and programs. If you've used Easy Then run it on Windows 7 and follow the instructions through. If you back up
elsewhere, go about copying these files for a new system. You will be able to drag and drop things more easily. Be sure to also install your programs that you can do in bulk using a service like Ninite. Take some time to learn how Windows 7 or Windows 10 works - they're both great
improvements on the XP and offer a lot of new functionality for you to enjoy. When using Windows 10, we've looked at how to manage all Windows 10 settings in one handy guide. Made and Dusted And That's It! You've successfully updated the system from Windows XP to Windows 7 or
10, from chunky blue aesthetics to a sleek and better protected OS. If you missed Windows XP a bit and fancy a smile, we captured the traces of Windows XP in Windows 10, showing that Microsoft hasn't completely ditched every element of its past Windows. How did you find the upgrade
process? Why didn't you have been in Windows XP for so long? Originally written by Varoon Kashyaop on October 22, 2009. Learn how to code in a fun and interactive manner How to learn code in a fun and interactive manner with this 9-Bundled course about author Joe Keeley (363
Articles Published) More from Joe Keeley Keeley upgrade xp to windows 7 free. upgrade xp to windows 7 without losing data. upgrade xp to windows 7 free download. upgrade xp to windows 7 online. upgrade xp to windows 7 without cd. upgrade xp to windows 7 without losing programs.
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